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1RS. BAPTIST CONVENTION.i Robinson 
said:

“As to the direct cause of th© explos- 
1 ion I cannot exactly, say. We know 
that it was an explosion of fire damp in 
the sixth right heading of the mine in 
that section commonly known as the 
Klondike. So far as I can find out now, 
there were not more than three or four 
deaths from the explosion, the balance 
being caused by the afterdamp.”

^ Rescue Party in Mine.
Johnstown, Pa., July 11.—A searching 

party of forty, headed by Mine Superin
tendent Robinson, entered the mine at 
9.30 o’clock. Those on the outside do 
r ot expect the bodies of victims Will be 
brought to the surface until the middle 
of the afternoon.

Killed While at Lunch.

BAZAAR OPENED BY QUEENat 5.30 this morning. HeTHE EXPLOSION 
Il H COAL MINE

1
Annual Meeting Held at Nelson—The 

President’s Address—Election ol 
Officers.

- Nelson, July 9.—The annual Baptist 
convention of British Columbia assembl
ed here this morning. At the morning 
session the delegates were welcomed and 
enrolled, alter which the retiring presi
dent, Rev. I. G. Matthews, M. A., of 
New Westminster, delivered his annual 
presidental address. He took as bis 
theme “The Great Commission.” 
pointed out that a divine imperative 
addressed to a responsive people is the 
basis of every greatl advance and that 
the divine imperative of “The Great 
Commission” comes to us intensified by 
the centuries which lie between. His 
address was followed by the introduction 
of new pastors and the election of offi
cers for the ensuing year, which result
ed as follows:

President, Rev. M. Vansickie; first 
vice-president, A. B. McNeill; second 
vice-president, R. Robertson; third vice- 
president, Mrs. Wm. Grant; secretary, 
Rev. F. W. Auvache; treasurer, B. B. 
Morgan.

The afternoon session was occupied 
with the reception of reports, some of 
which occasioned vigorous discussion. 
Thb reports indicated progress in every 
direction. In the evening, after an ad
dress on “The Holy Spirit in Mission 
Work,” by Rev. Wm. Thompkins, Rev. 
Roland D. Grant, D. D., delivered the 
convention sermon, which was a vigorous 
setting forth of Baptist teaching 
gard to the subjects of baptism.

Another session will be held to-mor-

In Aid of Hospital For Sick Children— 
Distinguished Colonials at St. 

James’s Palace.BACK IN ENGLAND TRAIL OF TRACYo London, July 10.—The coronation 
bazaar, which is probably the biggest 
affair of its kind ever held, was opened 
this afternoon. The bazaar was held 
under a temporary structure of 150,000 
square feet in the Botanical Gardens,
Regent Park. It is in aid of the hos
pital for sick children. Over 5,000 tick
ets at a guinea each were sold in ad
vance. A bank has been established on 
the grounds, dinners were arranged by 
Fritz, and every facility was offered 
those desiring to spend money. The 
Queen in semi-state, with an escort of 
Life Guards, and accompanied by Sev
ern! members of the Royal family, drove 
up to Regent Park at 4 o’clock. Her 
Majesty was welcomed by the Duke and 
Duchess of Fife, the Duke and Duchess 
of Teekt and other nobilities. The In
dian Princes, the colonial premiers, al
most all the members of the diplomatic . . 
corps, many of the ministers and repre- Auburn, Wn., July 11.—Sheriff Cudi- 
sentatives of the nobility, were assembled hee received word early to-day from the 
on a dais, and amid a fanfare of truni- members of the posse who exchanged 
pets, the Queen declared the bazaar silots with outlaw Tracy a few miles 
opened. An inspection of the stalls, of _> r. JAr. , , , . ®which there were nearly forty was then v ,es.t Covington at 11.40 o clock last 
begun. At each stall Her Majesty was rt>
ceived by the ladies- who ovganiàéti it. the dispatch, sent by J. A. Bunee, 
Among the aristocratic saleswomen was states that the convict was chased into 
the Duchess of Marlborough, who in her the brush at a point west of Covington, 
stall had £300 worth of china cent for urgent request was made that the 
sale by Emperor William. Lady Strath | hounds be sent to the spot at once, 
cotia, wife of the Canadian commissioner, f ormer _ Chief of Police Woolley and 
and Lady Macdonald presided over Can- ! Deputy Sheriff Brewer, of Everett, hav» 
ada’s sections, which were b#,a t:,v v i beep added to the force covering the*
decorated, the principal decorations being region between here and River Bridge,
of maple leaves. I The bloodhounds were sent to Coving-

All the state apartments of St. James's ton before daybreak.
Palace were utilized io-ingnt lor me i Eluded the Guards

3-I! -ssea M’üæs
™ * nsco-e- jf relative-, of the ! this, time at the month of Sluice creek,
siateü by a sco.e - JI relatives o. TUL ; and .fought a battle with deputies. He

! is now in the timber. No one was hurt- 
j in the fight.

Late last night he reached a saw mill 
plant a mile from here. Deputy Sheriff» 
J. C. Bunce, Fred Bunce, Galvin and 
Crowe had been sent to guard this point. 
Crowe and the Bunces, father and son, 
I>osted themselves on the railroad near 
the saw mill, Galvin being on the other 
guard line. Tracy soon appeared and 
when order to halt started to run. The 
Bunces fired four times each. Tracy 
ran up the track and encountered Crowe. 
Tracy fired at him at close range twice 
without effect. Crowe was burnt slights 
ly by the powder.
* Tracy then entered the brush along the 
side of the track and was lost in the 
darkness. Tie deputies made & hurried 
detour through the woods to Covington 
to head him off, but on their arrival 
found that he had not passed the sta
tion : -, -

HE WAS ACCORDED
ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME

VOLCANO NO LONGER
POURING FORTH FIRE

EXCHANGED SHOTS WITH
OUTLAW LAST NIGHT

OVER ONE HUNDRED
LIVES PROBABLY LOST Hes

Presented With Addresses at South
ampton and London—Received by 

the Prince of Wales.

Japanese May Resist Attempt of the 
United States Expedition to Occupy 

Marcus Island.

He Afterwards Disappeared Into Brush 
•—Bloodhounds Have Been Sent to 

the Scene.

The Efforts of the Rescue Parties to 
Reach Entombed Men Were 

Unavailing.
Johnstown, Pa., July 11.—From the 

positions of the bodies the dead miners 
were eating their lunch when stricken 
down by the explosion. Buckets and re
mains of their lunches were found scat- 

! tered over the floor. Evidently their 
Johnstown Pa., July 10.—Johnstown lives were lost painlessly. Of the 47 Honolulu, July 3, via San Francisco, 

has again been visited by an appaling bodies at the morgue, 21. were identified. July 12,-The volcano Kilauea is dying 
, . , , . trx as Poles. As fast as identification is down to normal conditions. The steamer

disaster which has broug K completed the bodies are being taken to Mauna Loa arrived last night from
hundreds of hones made desolate by a ^lieir houses. At noon the rharnel house Hawaii with news that the lire had dis
mine explosion which took place in the was about cleared of bodies. appeared, though there is still a large
Cambria Steel Company rolling mill The «enrolling paity that entered" the column of smoke.
iniiito under YYTestmount Hill, at 12.20 mines this morning penetrated to the It is not unlikely that international 
o'clock this afternoon. j four left headings, which they were un- complications may ensue between the

How many are dead it may take sev- able reach last night. They found in United States and Japan as the result 
eral days to determine, but that it is a one group twelve bodies. They believed of local people taking possession of Mar- 
loiig list is certain. It may reach 200 six of these were living. At 2 o’clock eus Island, a small guano island lying 
or more men. It was nearly an hour this afternoon they sent out for medical about 2,800 miles west of Honolulu and 
after the explosion before any general assistance. Doctors Woodruff and Upde- about 1,000 miles southeast of Yoko- 
knowledge of what happened got abroad, graff have gone in. hama. An expedition is to leave here
•Men who came from; the mines escaping j The Rolling Mine. next week under command of Capt. A. A.
with their lives told the news and soon i _ Rosehill fen* the nurboso of occuovinir
it spread all over the city. Hundreds 1 Johnstown, Pa., July 11.—The Rolling island as Rosehill was recentlv
rushed to the point and awaited news Mill mine has been worked for about, wanted the title to the inland bf the 
tkat did not come from the iii-fated -
m At the openings across the river from occurred was opened and the miners ! be‘token M îny^ndféation^helierl 
the Cambria Iron Co., police stood guard fancifully called it the Klondike. It is , 2*1 bf mlv be
permitting no one to enter the mine said that for the past three years gas I 1*5™. ° .stup may.
from which noxious gases were coming, has been noticed in it, and careful in- , nwessa^ to plato Rmehdl m possession 
It was nearly 4 o’clock when ajl hope spections have been kept up. For the ! ”™e island About four A^mths ago 
of sending rescue parties from the West- last three years safety lamps have been | CaPt.piereestopped at parous Island 
mount end was abandoned. carried by the men. i™Lr“e W, 01 auJl,snng ms instru

Two men who had escaped from the Outside of the property loss the catas- j ;nW-îb }« „Paihy H Went
mite, Richard Bennett and John Myers, trophe will cost the Cambria Steel Com- ! %-t$LJ85eSl.}S£ie!& THe was
went back two miles to see what as- pany a large sum. The company has ; ° Jh® ,bfacb by ab”ut-20 ’La,pal?Ss*’
eistance could be rendered, but the damp paid the family of every person killed “““f Tf armed with rifles,

■ drove them back, and they fell prostrate in its employ the sum of $1,000, and to | ^ e2'6
when finally after a desperate struggle those who lost an eye, a hand, a limb, the island atonce. Seeing that the dis- 
they reached the outside. Two doctors or became otherwise partially disabled, P‘aJ firearms did not frighten the visi- 
gave the men assistance, and after work- the sum of $500. It is said that these «>rs, the spokesman of the Japanese pro
ink with them half an hour restored sums will not be deviated from. duced what purported to be an official
them. Their story of the situation in I — document from tile Japanese government,
the mine made it clear that the rescue Johnstown, Pa., July 12.—One hun- 55“ flourished this paper before Captain 
work could not proceed from the West- dred and five are now dead from Thurs- tierce. J
mount opening and the hasty prépara- day’s explosion at the Rolling Mill mine, ,-vn esp)oration of the island disclosed
tions were made to begin that work at of the Cambria Steel Co. It is improbable , ’ thet that the Japanese were evulent-
the Mill creek entrance, that this record will be much increased. V at work obtaining guano. Capt. Pierce

Soon after the news of the explosion In no case is it expected the list will made no attempt to molest the Japanese, 
reached the Cambria officials the mining exceed 110 or 115. The mine workings. He was not then aware of Roseliill’s 
engineer, Marshall G. Moore, and one of which it was dangerous to enter yester- claim, 
his assistants, Al. G. Jrosser.made an day. were thoroughly explored hy a 
-attempt to enter the mine. They were searchitip tarty during the night, 
followed by Mine Superintendent Geo. ' Early this morning the charred and 
T. Robinson, but the deadly gases stop- mutilated bodies of fifteen victims were 
ped their progress, and they were com- brought to the pit mouth gnd taken to 
celled to return to the surface. Mine the morgue. The bodies were found in 
Foreman Harry Rodgers, his assistant, the upper end of the heading where the
Wm. Blanch, and Fire Bosses John explosion occurred, and could not be Londo„ July 10—Lord Roberts cora- Whitney, John Retallin and John reached until theTieahng..had been eu- mandeF°n-Chî^f of theforceT rehiring 
Thomas, were overcome by gases, and tiroly cleared of noxious gas Three .n theHousL of L„rd«tndav to 
it is feared they perished in an effort deaths occurred during the night at Cam- , l“ «jeL.ua“a® -J?
to rescue the miners. A son of Harry brm hospital. These were among those I criticisms made by Earl Carrington, 
Rodgers then tried to reach his fatter, who were brought out of the mine yes- liberal, and others regarding the rusti- 
bue he was quickly overcome by the terday afternoon living, but unconscious. ! cation of 29 of the cadets of the Royal 
deadly gas and was carried out uncon- ! It was learned at the pit month to-day I Military College at Sandhurst, as a re- 
«rions ’ from mine officials thaï every heading ' ««It of their failure to denounce the

and chamber, both to the right and left persons guilty of starting the recent
i _ , , , ' of the main Klondike heading, was fires at the institution, arid who were

Johnstown, Pa., July 11.—At 2 o clock searched during the night, and that not a not convicted with any connection with 
this morning, Mayor Pendry stated that trace of any dead or living victims was the attempt at incendiarism, defended 
the first of the bodies of the dead mm- found. It is admitted, though, that some his order which affected the rustication 
era would be brought from the mine at may have crawled into obscure workings ef the cadèto in question, on the grounds 
3 o’clock. Mayor Pendry stated that in their flight from the àfterdariip which that otherwise he found it impossible 
General Manager Price told him • the followed the explosion, an* there died. to discover the culprits ■ He promised
number of bodies in sight at 2 o (lock - —personally to investigate the case of
^midnight President Powell Stack- FIVE ARE DEAD. each of tte Rested see

^^:yuTthae7oh,îowir)utetee“me The Fatal Fm^at T^t^-Namee of Ta^'the^d^woldd^.Lt

“The disaster is an awful one. and l Those Killed. ; to retum to the co]l e uutn eatis.
came on us entirely unexpected. The | - *--+— ------ ■—»-- ”...
~ ‘ ’ 1 been inspected only three days

ilieited.

Southampton, July 12.—The Pacific 
Steam Navigation Co.’s steniner'Orotavn, 
which left Capetown on June 23rd, with 
Lord Kitchener and staff on board, ar
rived here at half-past eight o’clock this 
morning. Owing to the fact that Major 
Gordon, who was also a passenger on the 
steamer, had been stricken with small
pox, Lord Kitchener and his staff only 
were allowed to land. The Orotava has 
been placed in quarantine.

Lord Kitchener landed at 9.15 a. in. 
He was accorded a welccpne from a huge 
throng of people. After a brief official 
reception at the docks, the General was 
driven through the decorated and crowd-

Y
iy a lfittie 
you can’t 

ocerite» a» 
ilbie In. an in re-

row.
The delegates in attendance from 

Victoria are: Rev. J. F. Viehert, Mrs. 
Wm. Grant, Mrs. W. H. Spofford, J. 
T. Ooot and Wm. Marchant.

:ü& ed streets to Hartley Hall, where he was 
presented with an address from the cham
ber of commerce, expressing admiration 
of the generalship, resource and skill 
which he had shown in South Africa, 
and hoping that the peace which he had 
secured would be lasting arid mark: the 
beginning or a new epoch of prosperity 
and commercial development throughout

Ld. BAR TENDER'S CHIME.

Royal family.
King Edward is not yet able to sit 

up, but every day lie 's removed 10 an j 
adjustable couch, which gives a welcome 
change to his position, and which en
ables him to read with some degree of 

-comfort. It is understod that next week 
His Majestv may be transferred upon 
a couch to the Royal yacht, the Victoria 
and Albert, in a specially constructed 
ambulance carriage, but all the arrange
ments for this transfer are kept secret 
in order to prevent a gathering of the 
public to witness the King’s departure.

Killed His Wife, His Mother4n-Law 
and Another Inmate of the 

House.
STBBKT.

ÉÎ
the Empire.

In reply, Loid Kitchener declared that 
whatever success had been achieved was 
due to the rank and file of the army. He 
thanked tiiose who had looked after the 
friends and relatives of those left behind 
in South Africa.

In response to clamorous calls for Gen
eral French and General Ian Hamilton, 
they algo «poke, the former remarking 
that they had throughout been inspired 
by the'example of their chiefs.

The freedom of the borough was con
ferred on Lord Kitchener, and the party 
was then obliged to hurry away in order 
to meet their London engagement. The 
progress of Lord Kitchener and his com
panions to the railroad station was mark
ed by scenes of remarkable enthusiasm.

Portland, Ore., July 12.—A. L. Beld- 
ing, a bar tender, has shot and killed his 
wife, his mother-in-law, Mrs. Mc- 
Ooskey, and Frank Woodward, an in
mate of the house, and fatally wounded 
his father-in-law, D. L. McCroskey. 
Beldiiig married the daughter of the Me- 
Cioskeys eight years ago, but has not 
lived with his wife for some time. He 
was jealous o! Woodward, whom he sus
pected to being on. intimate terms with 
Mrs. Belding.

After his bloody work was finished he 
walked out of the house and gave him
self up, saying: “These people have 
been misusing me for years, and I am 
sorry that I did not kill them nlL Tliey

4 ,

Go.
S RETURNS TO THE WHEEL.

New York, July 12.—“Jimmy” Michael 
has permanently abandoned horse racing, 
has cancelled his engagements and begun 
to train in earnest for bicycle racing, 
according to a World dispatch from 
Paris. > ' .. . _ ... •IBt, Con- are a bad lot."

In London.
12.—Lord Kltefoéner ar- 

ington station at 12.40, 
and was welcomed by the Prince of 
Wales and greeted by cheering crowds. 
An address was presented to the gen
eral, and" he shortly after started for St. 
James’s Palace. He arrived at St. 
James’s Palace at 1.27 p.m. The Prince 
of Wales was already there awa’ting 
him.

THB TROUBLE AT SANDHURST. London, Jul* 
rived at Paddi

A man thought to be Merrill, the other 
escaped convict, appeared yesterday at 
the home of a farmer near Ravendale, 
near here, and sought food. He re
mained in the vicinity all day.

Searching Trains.
Tacoma, Jnly 11—This forenoon Sheriff 

Oudihce and a numerous posse were in 
the vicinity of Covington, where outlaw 
Tracy eluded the posse at midnight. 
Every"train going toward the Northern 
Pacific tunnel through the Cascades waa 
stopped and searched. The formation 
of the country is such that Tracy may 
be said to be cornered In the point of a 
triangle. Developments are momentarily 
expected.

NEES FROM ERoberts Replies to »,Criticism in 
House of Ldrda—Irish Affairs.

Lord

ER. : OF ALLEGIANCE
•iLord Kitchener’s progress through the 

metropolis after three years’ absence at 
tiie Boer war was one of the most mem
orable of the many remarkable "of the 
past three years. From the moment he 
set foot in London till the time of his 
disappearance beneath the portal of St. 
James’s Palace he was the object of such 
an outburst jof popular- enthusiasm as 
to. quite oveishaaow the demonstrations 
cn previous similar occasions.

THE WATER SYSTEM
' HAS BEEN IMPROVED

MANY FREE STATERS
REFUSE TO SIGN ITizel Official Statement.

I r-K*-
\ the; coronation. ’****

■ ' - ** • ----------- - v
It is Officially Stated That King Edward 

Will Be Crowned Between 
August 8th and 12th.

Twelve-Inch Mains Substituted for 
Smaller Pipes-Preparations for 

To Day’s Celebration.

« and Stinga of 
i, etc., 25c. per They Acknowledge King Edward as 

Their Sovereign, But the Oath 
Is More Binding.

PROPOSED AMALGAMATION.

Question of Union With British Organi
zation "Will Be Considered at Dock 

Laborers’ Convention.
owes London, July 11.—It was officially 

stated to-day that the coronation or 
King Edward will take place between 
August 8th and 12th; The proposed 
cession has been abandoned.

miné has teen ^ïns‘£ited“Snfv ^ three days 1 Toronto, July 10,-Fire firemen are conclusion as to the origin of
mine nas oeen raspectea only tnree aays . n ■ /, ;n;llrpri aa „ result of the fires had been reached.«go and was pronounced ma satisfue- % The vote, on the Irish estimates in the

Nanaimo, July 12.—A test of the water Chicago, Jnly 12—Fifty thousand 
works last evening resulted most satis* longshoremen from the Great Lakes will 

torv condition ^ïn the30 vears the mine ^ fire which destroyed McIntosh & n^loe voteon the insh estimates in the factory to those interested. At a very be represented at the annual convention
has teen in operation no serions am- ^cOWs flourm»1, 1,133 Front Btreet, ïn considerable expense the city has been ?n Chica^next w^Prerident Daniel

™
worked'because it contained gas. I „Tb9". firemen àese™ Çrake to tat Dil^, N^tiraalistd«:-arril were main- U6ed in CT>nveyillg the waiter from the roasts and thesouth came jto last night.

“The number of casualties is now work m the midst; of^o^severe ap. dW-th ’Sy?idams to the city by twelve-inch mains The most important work planned m m
placed at 125. No list of the names of ;j>u* wiSfS he «ÎStoSSiSS The pec^ar feature of the old system ^algamatimi.of the association and the
the dead miners can be given-for the the calamity occurred, , attd taltn YihtdinimP i .i uiSf.was that; a twelve-inch main emptied into Nations! Union of Dockr Laborers^ in
majority of them are foreigners, only could be seen fightmg fire and takrng Ï& this nine-inch and six-inch pipe. Great Britain and Ireland, with 100,000.
known bv check and not by name. The ParL1116 w0£k ot, res£°5 wlt,1? tears .innocent Persons, »nd The r()sult has Deen a v‘et^ great im„ members. The British organization was-
only way their names wilt be known, if m. their eyes knowing full weU some the government with winking provement in the pressure throughout the to have been represented by .lames Sex-
the bodies are not recovered in time for cotorade wae buried beneath a mass of at these malpractices in order to ob- ^ >est a few weeks a^o before ton. but word has been received that he
identification, will be by their families Ah°^ % rion ju®trfi^at^^ f°r ^8 J^lcy ?f coer- tha new system waa in US€ a iin| of hoSe will not be in Chicago. However, the
sending their names to us.” , £he coljapse the men at work on the cion. ^ P. O Connor, Nationalist, de- with an inph nozzie attached would throw , convention probably will take some steps

The mine in which the accident occur- ^P,0^ bricks came upon the bodies of ^t,hat ’ te1 ‘tic» ” y spe » king, the real a stream but 34 fcet evening’s towards the proposed union,
red is one of the largest coal mines in Clark and See. Clark was on the ground criminal was the attorney-general for test resulted in the stream being thrown Wages Increased
the United Sitfltes i and See lay on top of him, and both were Ireland, because he practiced :ury pack- w wage» increases.

I embedded in a smouldering mass. Half ing. The chief secretary for Ireland, from about 85Soumis to the soimrotneb Chicago, July 12—Tlie strike of the 
Tohnstnwn Ps Tnlv 11 Fichlv seven an hoar ,ater Kerr was found a few feet Geo Wyndham, admitted that there was 145 rounds a tiie wntannnte = 500 boilermakers on the entire Chicago terni 1 ’ t, ’ Ju‘y 11. Eighty-seven aw The three had enough individual much truth in what Mr. Dillon had said ELt*! 7*^1 8aI’ply.,s and Northwestern sy#tem, which began

s;pen|r^henr totite.s^t of dis- afi5 9^! aa a ^ ^ C°^_______

5ard^ÆP»tTntiX Melr mangled tedîee^lrlfffit i mateS WS8 *"*'**'* ™ *> 102 yat«’ ttVe to con- SCALE_=X)TED.
of ydea^T^att aten^^Wh 0CA ‘ temporary ülfe^ro^adè?3 PlaC<ïd 1,681,16 111086 °f EXPOSITION CLAIMS. for die roleb>rationPo71thelnniv^T^of Mhw Workers of Alabama Vote Against

morgue has been improvised in the Johns- Fireman Coilard was aged 32 years —the Battle of the Boyne. For two days Terms Drawn Up by Delegates
town armory, to which all bodies will ^ad been entitled to leave to-day United States Treasury Department Pre- workmen have been engaged putting np and Operators.
be taken. A score of men are waiting jkut had exchanged with a companion! pares Plans for Payment of Ex- **5i3e etC* An immense crowd is ex- -----------
to prepare the horribly mutilated remains Kerr waa a bright young Englishman, positions Accounts. pecteo. , _ _ „ Birmingham, Ala., Jnjy 11.—Theof victims. All the Johnstown under- recently out. See was *veteran of z ---------- - t Rev; United Mine Workers to-day voted
takers have been pressed into service. \ Paardeberg, being one of the early vol- Washintrton Julv 11 —The treasurv de- .Wl11 against accepting the scale agreed upon

The explosion hornbly mangled its vie- ,mteers in the first contingent. Fireman nartmentlms perfected a plan fb/ tire fi™ t by tho >°int committee of miners and
tims. Heads are missing from many of Owen Toplif, of the Parkdale section, pavment of the’claims nv-iinst the Pan- ®Pnn.fra- ^e has been ordered to do operators. Another effort will be made
the bodies, while all are burned and was thrown from a reel when answering ffi^n Ex^itioT cf^àL to be whth to ^ modify the scale so as to make it ac-
blackened almost beyond recognition, the general alarm, and fractured his Daid out of tlfiuroroDriations of $500 - fi nto sbowB l6self in 016 form ot m" ceptable to both sides. If a strike should

,, • >, . „ , 000^made°in tile (leneral^Deficiency Act. B°mn,a- __________________ result 15,000 men will be affected.
of &",N<JtS atS identification e&t°td 1088 “ ab°Ut " 9Uart6r °f * , ANNUAL MATCH. ^ Settlement.
was made at the mine. That many of__________________ to P/°vi Sw - Chicago, Jnly 11.—This morning an
the men who were thought last night to j SHERIFF POWERLESS exnensro "’ and m pavmente are to te 116 Cricket Elevens of Eton and Har- authorized statement was given to the
be still in the mine will be able to sur- tetlDKarr iuwmiLtSh. expense^ and no payments are to be row Began Contest at Lords’ Associated Press to the effect that the
vive until reached by the rescuing nartv ^ , * ™a.de 10 Sounds To-Day. arbitration committee which is trying to
is not thought probable Cannot Preserve Order and Requests claims.securedby mortgage. The claims _______ secure a settlement of the freight handl-

.thevexplosion That Troops Be Called Out. j ^(>beThI^0cl^a?eg^eg|t|1^11d Lditi London, July ll.-The annual cricket eTery hope °f a Bettle"
tne air all over the big mine became so _ . } trMsnrv nnd the match between elevens representing men* to-aayt
fonl tliat even the huge pumps working Harrisburg, Pa., July 10.—In reply to warrlnts are to be drawn in favor of Eton an<l Harrow began at Lords’ Building Dispute Settled,
to their full capacity and the air they a request from Sheriff Gombert, of Car- daimants Thesè wafinto grounds hero to-day. There were the „ t T i n
supplied turned into the proper channels bon county, asking that troops be sent - fn h d(jjvered through and receipt- customary large number of society Boston, Mass., July^ 1L An agree-
to reach the imprisoned men, none of to Lansford and Summit Hill to pre- d f 5 Tolm G Milbum who wms women as spectators. Eton won the toss m®*1 has been concluded between a com-
the mine officials would hold out anv serve order, Governor Stone seut n tele- ;,tyf the «vnosition In tliis wav 811,1 went to the wicket, but the stay was Çnttce representing the 2,500 building

s «• SK «XTüttis & esassuss ssmx ‘surs ii™ E5 a-* — fta-asaï
seasd Ki'jrsi.'SssSrirsstsii "V„,„T naAD .S!S.7a?xaR.'; s&ÆU v

us difficult to tell how many are actu- if jtho power of the civil authorities is NOVELlbl Dix AU. for one wicket down. Harrow all ont
)y missing. , exhausted after reasonable effort by the , .... ln flret innings for 241 runs.

», . .. , | sheriff The sheriff informed the gov- London, July 12.—Mrs. Annie Alex-Killed By Afterdamp. ernor that the strikers are gathering ander Hector, the novelist, who wrote London, July 12.—In the annual
Johnstown, Pa., Jnly 11.—The first in largè numbers at the places mention- over the nome de plume of Mrs. Alex- cricket match between Harrow and

official statement of the disaster waa ed and citizens are attacked and beaten, ander, died suddenly In London last F/ton. begun at Lords’ grounds yester-
kiven an Associated Press report» by and ln danger, of their lives, and he can- Thursday. She waa born in Dublin In day, Eton were all out in their second in-
Veneral Mine Superintendent George T. ■ not preserve order, 1828.

ir Tates Street. Bloomfontein, Orange River Colony, 
July 11.—A difficulty has arisen regard
ing the oath of allegiance. Many of the 
Boer commandants, field cornets and of
ficials of the late Free S.tate government 

■•refuse to sign t6e oath/ though few of 
them object to sighing the document call- 
bd “Qie declaration,” acknowledging King 
Edward as their sovereigh. The oath of 
allegiance, however, IS much- more bind- 
ing.

Building Outlook.
Johannesburg, Transvaal, July ll.- 

The British trades’ commission, who re
cently arrived here from England, admit 
that they were surprised at the amount 
of business in steel building material 
which is being offered, and then com
ment on the indolence of the British 
firms. They say that so far as they are 
able to discover only one firm, and that 
an American concern, has capable rep
resentatives in South Africa. Ho has 
been securing immense orders at his own 
prices at Capetown and 
for huge buildings up to fourteen stories, 
by being able to quote prices promptly 
and promise construction at American 
speed.

pro-

Nationalists with an opportunity for an 
attack on the British mi ministration of 

rations of the Irish 
of men John

. _ were main
tained, not to prevent crime, but to 
"P811® it- Mr. Dillon specified instances 
wJiefe he alleged force was' instrumen
tal in obtaining the conviction and im-

CANADIAN NOTES.

Sad Fatal Accident—Hon. T. Greenway 
Opposed to Increased Duties on 

Manufactured Article^.

Neepawa.. Man., July 11.—At Hunt's 
Talley, Riding Moon tain, on Wednesday, 
while a Grecian was loading a gnn to 
shoot a wolf, thp Weapon was discharged, 
killing his wife. :

c -

The Toronto Fire.
Toronto, July 31.—The losses hv the 

fire yesterday are placed at $300,000; in
surance $175,000.

Hon. T. Greenway’s Views.
In an interview here, Hon. Thomas 

Greenway, ex-premier of Manitoba, 
strongly opposed the increased duty on 
manufactured articles, as proposed by 
the Canadian manufacturers. Mr. Green- 
way sayg.it would be most injurious to 
th» growing West.

an hour later Kerr was found a few feet Geo Wyndham, admitted that there

.CT.
Johannesburg,l> Killed by Lightning.

London, July 11.—Mr. Barry, a Cara- 
doc farmer, lost twelve cattle by light-1' 
ning this Week.

■rotbmhntb.

L situate ln the 
1 of ChemelBSS 
In Mount BrentcUh 
oral Claim.
L Erb, free miner's 
[tend, sixty day* 
[apply to the Min- 
ticate of Improve- 
F of obtaining n 
ke claim.
[that action, ondee 
menced before the 
[cate of Improve-

lay, A D„ lMB.

SALT HALIBUT.

The Nellie G. Thurston’s Catch Has- 
Been Shipped East;

A RECORD RUN.

Train Which Reached Vancouver To-day 
From East Made Better Time 

Than Imperial Limited.1
Nanaimo, Jnly 10.—Caift. C. G. John

ston, manager of the Pacific Fish & Cold 
Storage Company, is now in this city 
conferring with the members of the com
pany before starting East to market the 
salt halibut- The cargo of the Nellie G. 
Thurston made three carloads, which 
have teen shipped East. Capt. Johnston 
will go East about the first of the week. 
The schooner Nellie O. Thurston, which 
is now on the ways, will arrive here- 
Monday, and after taking on supplies 
will go north.

Vancouver, July .11.—Fishermen- Inst 
night averaged as. high ns forty to sixty 
sockeyes to the boat The Japanese of 
Steveston are coming in this afternoon 
to àsk for fifteen to seventeen ceuts, flat 
from the cannevs, while the Japanese of 
North Arm nnd Canoe Pass will prbb- 
ably to go back on the union and are 
agreeing to go fishing on Sunday night.

Captain Wm. McKenzie, of McKenzie 
Bros., and Miss May Everett were mar
ried last night.

Three trains arrived this morning from 
the East, all making better than limited 
time from Revelstoke to Vancouver. The 
first train beat the, previous record by 
two hours.

The tug Superior, which sunk in the 
harbor on Monday night, was hooked by 
grappler this morning and is being raised 
this afternoon.

:
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[('BOVBMENT&

ltnnte in the yte- 
'here located: On

nas Graham. Free 
B0O78O, Intend, 

i hereof, to npplr 
Certificate of

„___$ of obtaining
rove claim, 
that action, under 
Iienced before the 
(cate of Improve-
I May, A. P„ 1MB.

j” WANTED.
have, nceoromodn-
are requested V»

purist Assodatiw,

DROUGHT BROKEN.

Welcome Rains in New Mexico Which 
Mean Much to the Cattlemen 

. of Territory.

Albuquerque, N. M„ Julv 11.—The 
first rain storm has occurred here since 
last October. The downpour lasted 
nearly two hours. Ranchmen from the 
eastern ranges say that heavy rains have 
visited them in the Inst few days, nn- 
snring plenty of water and grass for 
some time.

ir a «till ip the mine. As near as can te which the National Guards is called out i,ond will be avoided 
Wn^there was not one dozen Anieri- does not justify action under-the condi- whteh «Ml! He mihmit.i
cans

CRUISE OF WARSHIPS.

Belfast. Ireland, July 12—A hundred 
thousand Orangemen participated in to
day’s annual celebration. The entire 
police force was on duty and tho military 
were consigned to their barracks. The 
proceedings up to the time this dispatch 
was filed were peaceful.

London, Julv 32.—The United States 
battleship Illinois, flagship of Bear- 
Admiral A rents Crowinshield.commander- 
in-chief of ,the European station, and the 
United- States cruiser San Francisco, 
sailed from Gravesend to-day for Chris
tiania, Norway.

Ten years ago a pound of aluminium cost 
about sixteen shillings In Germany. To-day 
it cost» less then one-tenth thst sum.I nings for 228 runs.
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